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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU EXCHANGE A CROSS-COUNTRY 
ROAD TRIP FOR A JOURNEY AT SEA? A VOYAGE FROM FLORIDA 

TO CALIFORNIA VIA THE PANAMA CANAL HOLDS THE KEY.

S T A Y
H E R E

by Marina Chetner

Rite
of
Passage

Built in 2009,  
Silver Spirit features 
the largest suites in 

the Silversea fleet.
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t’s a sweltering morning 9 degrees 
north of the equator. Draped over the 
railing of my cabin’s balcony, I watch gal-
lons of water rush through circular valves 
to fill our tight lock. Our ship will soon be  
85 feet above sea level, navigating an  
artificial lake. A molten sun casts every-
thing in bronze except for the birds, 
whose calls pierce the thick air. Sweat 
dots my temples, and I want to retreat to 
the comfort of air conditioning, but I don’t 

— for most, a front-seat view of a roadside 
attraction this epic comes just once in a lifetime.

We’re aboard Silversea’s luxury boutique ship, 
Silver Spirit, in Gatun Locks on the Panama Canal, an 
engineering masterpiece that’s listed alongside the 
Empire State Building, Golden Gate Bridge and Itaipu 
Dam as one of the seven wonders of the modern world. 
Plagued with problems since its inception in 1880, 
the lock-system waterway eventually opened in 1914, 
cutting a lane across the Isthmus of Panama to link 
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Now you can sail the 
48-mile passage in a day, but combined with stops 
in Central America and Mexico, the journey rivals 
the great U.S. road trip. And so, a week ago, my sister 
and I, along with about 300 guests, had embarked in 
Fort Lauderdale. Bound for Los Angeles, the vessel 
would be our floating vehicle for the next 18 nights. 

Our first pit stop is Key West, where we stroll 
past neat conch residences, Truman’s Little White 
House and The Ernest Hemingway House, then pop 
into Kermit’s Original Key Lime Shoppe for a taste of 
Key “West” lime pie. Two days at sea means turning 
on cruise control. Culinary demos, team trivia and 
impromptu dolphin shows fill the leisurely hours 
before reaching Cartagena, a major Colombian port 
whose fortified Old City charms with colonial man-
sions, narrow cobbled streets, wrought-iron balconies, 
and palm-fringed squares bustling with performers 
and horse-drawn carriages. Near Plaza Bolivar, said 
to have been frequented by novelist Gabriel García 
Márquez, I buy my first memento: a Panama hat.

We steer into Gatun Lake. I’m imagining its past 
life as a onetime jungle, whose mountainous terrain 
prevented the conquistadors from carving a route 
back in the 1500s. Today, this waterway is bound by 
green terraced banks, dense rainforests and three 
systems of locks transited by roughly 14,000 ships 
a year. I mull this over lunch set out by our butler 
(the white-glove service extends from restaurant to 
suite) who returns later, like clockwork, with cof-
fee in lieu of afternoon tea. Just before sunset, I’m 

Silver Spirit’s opulent atrium (left) and pool deck (above). Below from left: Key West, Florida’s ubiquitous dessert, Key-lime pie;  
Cartagena, Colombia, at dusk; Gatun Locks, Panama Canal.

“WE’RE ABOARD SILVERSEA’S 
LUXURY BOUTIQUE SHIP, 

SILVER SPIRIT. BOUND FOR  
LOS ANGELES, THE 

VESSEL WOULD BE OUR 
FLOATING VEHICLE FOR 
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part of the crowd in the usually quiet Observation 
Lounge, watching Silver Spirit navigate Miraflores 
Locks and painstakingly descend back to sea.

We don’t dodge the road on this trip entirely. At 
Puntarenas in Costa Rica, our first Pacific port, we 
travel by coach through the countryside, over riv-
ers crawling with crocodiles, to an ecotourism site 
where aerial trams glide over a transitional rain-
forest. Howler monkeys stay out of sight, but at the 
butterfly sanctuary, we bask in brilliant monarchs. 

These exotic sights continue up the coast in 
Guatemala. Five-thousand feet above industrial 
Puerto Quetzal, our port of entry, the bus windows 
suddenly reveal panoramas of coffee plantations 
and snowcapped volcanoes against an immense blue 
sky. Eighty percent of the country’s coffee beans are 
exported to the U.S., mainly for Starbucks, explains 
Armando, our guide, before we tour Filadelfia Coffee 
Estate. In Antigua, a UNESCO World Heritage Site,  
I fall in love with the Spanish-baroque architecture 
and Crayola-colored colonial facades. Women in 
traditional dress press their hand-woven textiles 
to me, and I decide on an orange and forest-green 
scarf. The jade museum’s totems and jewelry display 
the Maya’s reverence for this gemstone. Guatemala, not 
China, Armando points out, is a major source of jadeite.

Rumors of an “unkempt Acapulco” fizzle into 
salt air as the Mexican city makes a striking impres-
sion. Sunshine glints off the serene ocean, bric-a-
brac houses stack up the mountainside, mariachi 
music heralds our arrival. Moments after I finish my 
morning coffee, a piña colada appears in my hand. 
I sip it while watching the renowned La Quebrada 
cliff-diving performance. Afterward, we detour to 
nearby Hotel Los Flamingos, whose vibrant pink 
walls play off a brilliant blue ocean. This clifftop 
hangout was once owned by a Hollywood gang 
including Errol Flynn, Cary Grant and Johnny 
Weissmuller. I swing in a hammock by Casa Tarzan, 
wishing the walls would talk. 

Tender boats whisk us to our last 
rest area: Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. 
The bay teems with life: kayakers, 
dinghies — even a whale, which flips 
its tail. The harbor town is touristy, 
but we don’t have to venture far to 
find authentic food fresh off the grill. 
Our table at Las Guacamayas is laden 
with salsa, chips and the best chicken 
tacos I have ever eaten. We linger 
over salt-rimmed margaritas before 
scouting for souvenirs.

During a stargazing session on the aft deck ear-
lier in the evening, I’d seen Gemini and Orion, yet 
I can’t find them from our balcony. My thoughts 
make a U-turn, back to the Panama Canal. After 
the crossing, we had each been awarded a certifi-
cate. Titled “Order of the Ditch,” my version reads: 

“To all sailors wherever ye may be: and to all Mermaids, 
Whales, Sea Shepherds, Porpoises, Dolphins, Sharks, 

Crabs, Lobsters and all other living 
things of the sea: Know all ye that 
I, Imperium Neptunus Rex, do sol-
emnly declare that on this Thursday, 
10 December 2015, Marina Chetner 
did by my Royal Consent complete 
the Transit of the Panama Canal on 
the good and trusty ship Silver Spirit.”

This is by far the zaniest accolade 
I have ever received, a milestone on a 
memorable adventure made possible 
by a monumental canal. Can a cross-
country road trip top that?

BOOK NOW

Fares for a 
similar cruise 
in late 2016 

(Voyage 4628) 
start at $6,150 

per person; 
Silver Suite fares 

from $12,950 
per person. 

silversea.com

Above: Land’s End 
in Cabo San Lucas, 
Mexico. Opposite, 
clockwise from top: 
A spacious Silver 
Suite; La Terrazza 
on Deck 7; ruins in 
Antigua, Guatemala.

“DURING A STARGAZING SESSION ON THE AFT DECK  
EARLIER IN THE EVENING, I’D SEEN GEMINI AND ORION, YET  

I CAN’T FIND THEM FROM OUR BALCONY. MY THOUGHTS 
MAKE A U-TURN, BACK TO THE PANAMA CANAL.”
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